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When Mike Kelly made remodeling plans
for a newly purchased home in Bozeman,
Montana, he knew he wanted to find a
more efficient, aesthetic replacement for
the existing 70’s heatilator-style fireplace.
As a remodel contractor, Kelly had expe-
rience retrofitting traditional fireplaces
with free-standing wood stoves. For their
own home, he and his wife looked to
soapstone heaters to find an even more
pleasing and efficient source of heat. 

After contacting WarmStone they de-
veloped a plan to replace the heatilator
with a customized Tulikivi TU2200. The
existing fireplace’s hearth and stone ve-
neer were removed, leaving the original
block work, flue and sub-hearth. The flue
was re-lined with an 8” stainless flue liner,
and the sub-hearth was reinforced with
re-bar and concrete to handle the weight
of the soapstone. Around this foundation,
the Tulikivi’s unique contra-flow channels

were built stone by stone.
With soapstone now radiating heat

throughout the home, Kelly and family
couldn’t be happier. In their old home, a
free-standing wood stove heated only half
the space. Kelly recalled, “We had space
heaters in the kids’ rooms on top of gob-
bling about 6 cords per season.” He knew
that if they left the heatilator in their new
home, it would probably consume even
more wood and be a “terrible energy
sink.” 

Like most Tulikivi owners, the soap-
stone heater has become a part of family
ritual. Kelly remarked, “There are two
things I love to do every morning, make
coffee and light my Tulikivi. My daugh-
ter Madeline won’t get dressed until she
has a blazing fire to stand in front of while
getting ready for school.” 

The family loves the slow and even
heat of the Tulikivi. “I can have a raging

WarmStone’s showroom has been the host to many a
lively party this year. Warmth radiated from fireplaces,
inviting in a crowd of friendly folk from Livingston’s no-
toriously cold and windy downtown streets. Ron and staff
hosted two baking demonstrations in December, with
the goal of helping bake oven owners learn to use and
appreciate their ovens. The first baking demo was a
build-your-own pizza night, with attendees from as far
away as Cody, Wyoming, Billings, and Whitefish. 

Local organic foods were the spotlight of the sec-
ond demo. Guests enjoyed pork from Miller Farms,
Montana wines, local free-range chickens, local roasted
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No Strangers to the Cold

through the chimney intrigued John. The concept of ra-
diant heat emanating from the soapstone heater and the
prospect of baking in the oven inspired John to contact
Ron and the folks at WarmStone for specific details.

Seeing the multitude of assembly line models produced
by Tulikivi, each with different functionality and features,
led John and Terese to ponder the attributes they would
want in a custom version to fit their needs. They turned to
the capability of the custom factory, Mittakivi, to put to-
gether a design including an open fireplace box, a bake
oven and a see-through panorama door. Their Tulikivi
features a Lohi (commonly called a beehive) facing the liv-
ing room and a Gemini facing the front entry. A salmon is
carved into the soapstone above the Lohi’s open firebox.
The Lohi transitions through courses of stone to
panorama doors in the Gemini. In the center of the fire-
place on the opposite side, a bake oven caters to a private
dining area, perfect for entertaining guests.

John and Terese are now in the middle of a second win-
ter in their new home and have established an evening tra-
dition of burning their custom Tulikivi for its aesthetics and
the heat produced. They typically burn the Lohi, as it faces
into the living room and creates an atmosphere enhanced
by the view of Hayden Lake. The dancing fire also pro-
duces an atmosphere conducive for their daughter to play
the grand piano that graces the windows overlooking the
lake. Terese comments “We typically burn the Lohi at least
four to five nights a week for its heat and the comfort it
provides at the end of a busy day.” The family enjoys the to-
getherness of sitting around the open fireplace in the
evening to visit and enjoy dinner with each other. 

When the weather is colder, as it has been this winter in
north Idaho, they burn the Gemini for additional heat,

The magnificent view of the northern reaches of Hayden
Lake is an attraction that cannot be ignored during the
warm summer months from the open great room of John
and Terese’s home near Coeur d’Alene. The lake’s beauty
and the water sports offered beckon residents and visitors
alike to participate in an abundance of outdoor activities.
In contrast, when the coolness of autumn and the brisk
chill of winter settle in, the ambiance of a custom-designed
Finnish fireplace draw John, Terese and their family in-
side to settle in front of the warmth of a fire. 

John and Terese, originally from Minnesota, are no
strangers to the cold and bleak of winter. Both medical
doctors, they completed residency training in Oregon be-
fore finding physician opportunities in the Coeur d’Alene
area. Terese, a pathologist, and John, a bariatric surgeon,
relocated with their family in 1994. 

John and Terese bought their lakefront home with the
intention of renovating and adding on to it. In the midst
of construction, they discovered that the foundation was
inadequate and decided to totally rebuild. Looking for
unique, new concepts, John found local architect, Rann
Haight.

While visiting the Haight home on Harbor Island be-
tween Spokane and Coeur d’Alene, John watched them
burning their TLU 2700 model with a bake oven. Rann
and his wife chose the model with see-through doors and
an oven when they moved their family from the Sacra-
mento area in 1996. Experiencing a pleasant fire that pro-
duced heat inside the home rather than just escaping

Gemini with Bake Oven

John & Terese’s Lohi



Fire Tech: Top Down Burning
Partners With 
Green Builders

doubling the heat output of the fireplace. Although the
climate of the Coeur d’Alene area doesn’t rival that of
Minnesota or Finland, this family is one transplant that
doesn’t regret their choice of a Tulikivi fireplace to pro-
vide beauty and heat in their new home. 

WarmStone has recently joined the ranks of green
builders, designers, and contractors connected by Fis-
chworks Building Services in Whitefish, Montana. Owner
Dave Fischlowitz created Fischworks as a community for
creative, thoughtful and healthy home building and de-
sign. Fischworks provides a forum for builders and home-
owners to come together and make their projects “more
resource responsible, healthy, and durable.” Dedicated to

sustainable building techniques, Fischworks has been ac-
credited with the National Association of Home Builders
as a “Certified Green Professional.”

Thanks to Tulikivi’s unique contra-flow design and
near-complete combustion, soapstone heaters produce
minimal emissions of smoke and carbon monoxide. This
makes them the perfect addition to Fischworks green
homebuilding. Fischlowitz is WarmStone’s newest sales
agent, helping to spread word of the green benefits of 
Tulikivi soapstone heaters. He is eager to include Tulikivis
in a growing list of products that “conserve our natural re-
sources and create healthy indoor environments.”

Stop by at Fischworks hand-crafted showroom on 201
Second Street East in Whitefish for a comprehensive build-
ing experience. 

Contact dave@fischworks.com. 406-261-3743.

-In recent efforts to burn fires as efficiently and clean as possible,
Tulikivi masters have returned to an old way of fire-building: top
down burns. In a top-lit fire, flames remain above the fuel load. All
of the smoke and flammable gas found in each tier of wood must
travel up through the flame, burning before release. This means
less smoke and particulate pollution than bottom-lit fires. Coals
produced by top-down burns are larger and less compact, in-
creasing the radiant efficiency of the fire. Another added benefit
is that a top-lit fire helps keep the door-glass cleaner.

To build your own top down burn, place the larger pieces of
dry, split cord wood at the bottom of your firebox in a crisscross
fashion. With each tier, make the log-cabin crisscrossing smaller.
At the top of the stack, place kindling and a small amount of paper
or a firestarter. Light the fire from here and enjoy as each tier
below ignites, cleanly burning its way to the bottom.

N E W  2 0 0 9  P R O M O T I O N S
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Contact WarmStone for more details on these specials and assistance in finding the perfect

radiant heater for your home. More information can also be found at www.warmstone.com

under QuickLinks on the home page.

By popular demand Tulikivi has ex-tended the 2008 promotion on ourgreatest value model the TU2200.Applies to the base model only. Askus about options and additions.

Friends gather to experience Tulikivi baking. Dave and Ron.



fire in the firebox and my 2 year old
Mason will sit on one of the side
benches with his back against the
soapstone soaking up the heat with
no danger of getting burned. It gives
off the most lovely heat throughout
the day and is still warm when I light
the next fire the following morning,”
Kelly stated.

After a winter of use, Mike has
learned the tricks of the trade when
it comes to burning fires in his Tu-
likivi. After burning a small “primer”
fire to coals, he loads the box with
about 20 pounds of wood. If there is
still soot on the firebox walls, he’ll
burn another fire until the firebox is
clean. Kelly remarked, “The whole
time, I’m burning with all air supply
wide open to get a really hot fire. By
the time the stove is primed, I see
nothing but water vapor coming out
my chimney. It’s amazing because I’ll
watch my neighbor spew smoke from
his chimney all day long, hours after
I’ve finished burning and have
damped everything down to enjoy
the heat for the rest of the day.”

As for efficiency, Kelly has found
that he only burns about 35-50
pounds of wood in a 24 hour period
compared with the 100-120 pounds

he burned in the old woodstove.
Kelly gave a few final accolades to

his new Tulikivi. “We customized it a
bit to fit our house and our whims
and it came out exactly as planned.
Phil and crew did a top-notch job in-
stalling it and I’ve really enjoyed
going through half as much wood.
That means next fall there will be
more time for hunting and hiking
with the kids and less time cutting
cordwood.”

You can view more photos of the
Kelly project on our website at
www.warmstone.com.

vegetables, and a delicious pear tart
for dessert.

WarmStone was also the selected
venue for the December Green
Drinks. Green Drinks is a festive
gathering of architects, builders,
business owners, and others in the
region who supply and support
green building practices. The group
selects a different venue every
month to spotlight local businesses
and products that help make south-
west Montana a greener place to live.
About 30 people enjoyed local or-
ganic raised pork, prime rib, roasted

vegetables from the Community
Food Co-Op in Bozeman, Montana,
wines, organic garlic and ciabatta
bread from On the Rise Bakery in
Bozeman, and beer from Livingston’s
own Neptune’s Brewery. The brew-
master at Neptune’s grows the hops
in Cokedale, making the beer a very
local choice. Ron commented “It was
really nice that we were able to have
it here. We cooked all the foods in
our ovens. Tulikivi is a green prod-
uct, of course, and we were happy to
meet all those people in Bozeman
involved in green building products.”

To get involved or to learn more
about Green Drinks, contact Bill
Stoddart at BStoddart@dadco.com.
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(Top) Original Fireplace. (Middle) New Support Base. 
(Bottom) Beginning the Tulikivi Puzzle.

Completed TU2200


